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Our story
Who is World Leisure Holidays?

As a well-known and trusted tour operator with over 25 years of experience, we are the experts in bringing 
exotic island dreams to life for South African travelers.

With an exclusive focus on the idyllic islands scattered over the vast Indian Ocean, every resort is hand-
picked for the breath-taking locations and exceptional service offerings that make a World Leisure Holidays 
getaway a truly one-of-a-kind experience.

Each location offers a rich assortment of activities and excursions to get the adrenaline pumping and create 
memories to last a lifetime, whether for a family vacation or an impossibly romantic honeymoon. 

We pride ourselves on going the extra mile to understand the destinations and hotels we offer our clients, 
guaranteeing every traveler an unforgettable experience built on a. Foundation of helpful, knowledgeable 
staff, great service and ultimate relaxation. 

Always giving you more island.
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1. National Museum 
The National Museum was previously part on 
the Sultan’s Palace that forms part of the Sultan 
Park and contains a large collection of historical 
artifacts that once belonged to the Sultans. 

2. Banana Reef 
Shaped like a banana, the Banana Reef is a haven 
for divers, snorkelers and swimmers of all levels. 
As a protected marine area, there are large 
schools of fish such as snappers, oriental sweet 
lips, fusiliers and so much more.

3. Isdhoo Island 
This island has a rich Buddhist history from the 
pre-Islamic time period. Visitors will be able to 
view Lomafanu, which are ancient royal edicts 
that have been etched on long copper plates 
held together by a ring of similar metal. 

4. Diving 
Surrounding the islands, there are 37 incredible 
dive sites with a variety of beautiful corals, as well 
as a variety of sharks and manta rays. If you are 
lucky enough, you may even get to spot a whale 
shark as this is one of the few places where they 
are seen. 

5. Surfing 
The Maldives are a surfer’s paradise with some 
of the most beautiful breaks in the World. The 
southwest monsoon generates powerful swells 
which create the ideal rolling breaks. 

6. Balinese Massage 
The Balinese Massage is one of the most popular 
massage techniques offered on the Maldives 
island and can be enjoyed individually or as 
a couple. Massages involve a combination of 
techniques, including massage, acupressure, 
reflexology and aromatherapy into one session. 

7. Visit Malé 
Malé is the capital of the Maldives and hosts local 
stores, fish markets and landmarks which are not 
to be missed. Purchase a souvenir from one of 
the many stalls to take back home with you.

8. Go Tuna Fishing 
Fishing in the Maldives is an exciting experience 
as the locals don’t follow traditional ways and use 
fishing rods but rather use spears to catch tuna 
which inhabit the local waters. Not keen on the 
local method, you are still able to book regular 
fishing expeditions. 

9. Dolphin Spotting 
The Maldives isn’t only known for its amazing 
snorkeling and diving but is also known as one 
of the top destinations for view dolphins. Many 
resorts offer this as part of your stay as dolphins 
are everywhere around the Maldives islands.

10. Old Friday Mosque 
As one of the oldest mosque’s in the country, this 
beautiful structure is made from coral stone with 
intricate decoration and script chiseled into the 
walls. Please note: non-muslins are required to 
get permission from the Ministry of Islamic Affairs 
to gain access into the mosque.

Top 10 tourist attractions

December - April: 
Dry season. 

May - November: 
Wet season.

Best time to visit Maldives
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Kanuhura
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Escape to a secluded tropical paradise where lush gardens and bohemian elegance beckon to 
envelop romantics and free-spirited adventurers in pure luxury. Wild, private islands neighbour 
the island of Kanuhura itself, where stretches of pristine beache fade into scintillating tropical 
waters. Discover the perfect hideaway in a tropical oasis with a harmonious balance of natural 
sophistication and laid-back, barefoot luxury complemented by the mesmerizing beauty of 
Indian Ocean.

Come to Kanuhura and create authentic moments that will ignite your soul and etch themselves 
on your heart and in your memory forever.

Kanuhura

Unfettered paradise with timeless memories.
Scan the QR code and find out more about this timeless castaway chic experience.
www.wlhmaldives.co.za/kanuhura

SCAN QR CODE

80 Rooms 6 Restaurants 2 Bars Wifi Spa

Games Room Kids Club Gym 1 Pool Snorkelling
7



Located roughly 700km south west of Sri Lanka, on one of the largest islands in North Malé Atoll, 
the One&Only Reethi Rah is a jewel among a string of coral atolls, lagoons and white sands. 

This is one of the world’s most magical destinations,  where clear turquoise waters meet cloudless 
skies and lush palms sway in the gentle Indian Ocean breeze. Escape to your very own private 
island villa with spectacular ocean views, and explore the island on foot or by bike, or relax 
beside the pool with a fruity cocktail from the bar.  Here, you can immerse yourself in blissful 
solitude or become one with the pulsing rhythm of our beach club. 

SCAN QR CODE

Supreme luxury surrounded by picturesque beauty.
An all-villa resort offering an unrivalled level of style. Scan the QR code to find out 
more about your personalised exploration.
www.wlhmaldives.co.za/reethirah

Reethi Rah

130 Rooms 6 Restaurants 1 Bar Wifi Spa

Weddings Kids Club Gym 3 Pools Dive Centre
8

One & Only 
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AthurugaDiamonds
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Beach & Water  Villas 



Just a 20-minute flight from Malé International Airport, Diamonds Athuruga boasts and array of 
elegant beach bungalows, a Junior Suite and gorgeous over-water villas. With a wellness centre 
offering a variety of treatments and Ayurvedic massages, and a well- equipped diving centre 
providing enthusiasts with the very best underwater experiences, Athuruga is the perfect base 
from which to discover the Maldives.

Let yourself be seduced by the beauty of our world-renowned coral reef and uncover its secrets 
alongside top marine biologists, while our singularly dedicated and expertly attentive staff make 
your all-inclusive experience with us a holiday you’ll never forget.

Escape to pure paradise with all the luxury
Scan the QR code and find out more about these elegant beach bungalows and beautiful 
over the water villas.
www.wlhmaldives.co.za/athurugaSCAN QR CODE

46 Rooms 2 Restaurants 1 Bar Wifi Weddings

Spa Conference Library Snorkelling Dive Centre
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Beach & Water  Villas 

Welcome to the magnificent Diamonds Thudufushi Beach and Water Villas, featuring elegant 
beach bungalows and luxury over-water villas. Indulge in ayurvedic treatments in our wellness 
centre and immerse yourself in the underwater experience of a lifetime. 

A scenic 20-minute seaplane flight away from Malé International Airport, Thudufushi lets you 
discover the Maldives from a centre of excellence, where every detail is taken care of to ensure 
you enjoy an unforgettable stay with us.  From dives and excursions guided by experts, to 
qualified hotel personnel standing by to cater for your every need, our all-inclusive hospitality 
provides an experience unlike anything you’ve ever known. 

Thudufushi

Explore untouched nature in ultimate paradise.
Looking for a romantic experience package, scan the QR code to find out more.
www.wlhmaldives.co.za/thudufuahi

SCAN QR CODE

Diamonds

47 Rooms 1 Restaurant 2 Bars Wifi Dive Centre

Jacuzzi Spa Weddings Boat Trips Snorkelling
12
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Sandies Bathala 
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Maldives

Boasting one of the best house reefs in the Maldives, Bathala is a dream destination for scuba 
divers and snorkellers alike. Whether you’re already a certified diver or a complete novice, the 
team at the Werner Lau Dive Centre has you covered.

The island itself is a charming and lush tropical island, with rustic resort accommodations harking 
back to the early days of tourism in the Maldives, when adventurous travellers could revel in the 
natural beauty of their surroundings.

Simple, unfussy villas open directly onto the white sand beach and temperate turquoise ocean, 
letting you immerse yourself in its secrets and beauty within seconds. 

Scuba divers and snorkelers paradise
Scan the QR code and find out more about one of the best house reefs in the Maldives. 
www.wlhmaldives.co.za/bathala

SCAN QR CODE

Sandies Bathala 

48 Rooms 2 Restaurants 1 Bar Wifi Airport Shuttle

Spa Beachfront Gym Snorkelling Fishing
15
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Experience a tropical sanctuary perched on its 
own private island in the heart shaped Addu Atoll.  
Shangri-La’s Villingili Resort & Spa is an exclusive all-
villa hideaway with endless recreational activities, 
unforgettable dining experiences and the only 9-hole 
golf course in the Maldives. Adventure beckons 
around every corner, and your every need is catered 
for with 132 villas either with private pools or situated 
directly over the ocean, six restaurants and bars 
offering the finest in local and international cuisine, 
and a stunning 9-hole golf course surrounded by 
pristine beach and unique jungle settings.

Shangri La s Villingili 

SCAN QR CODE

The only 9-hole golf course in the Maldives.
From poolside to beachside in a couple of minutes, scan the QR 
code to find out more about the secluded acquatic playground. 
www.wlhmaldives.co.za/villingili

Resort   & Spa 

132 Rooms 3 Restaurants 3 Bars Wifi Spa

Weddings Kids Club Golf Fitness Activities Snorkelling
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Adaaran Club Rannalhi is counted among the best hotels in the Maldives. Located e at the 
tip of the South Male atoll within the exotic collection of islands known as the Maldives. Here, 
guests enjoy access to pristine beaches, excellent scuba diving opportunities and a relaxed 
environment just a short distance from the capital city of Male. Let the sun kiss your skin as you 
frolic on soft white sands and delight in  the warmth of Maldivian hospitality.  

Adaaran

Sits exclusively at the top of the South Male.
Scan the QR code and find out more about these breathtaking 
landscapes and water bungalows. 
www.wlhmaldives.co.za/clubrannalhi

SCAN QR CODE

Club Rannalhi

96 Rooms 2 Restaurants 2 Bars Wifi Spa

Fishing Childrens Area Dive Centre 1 Pool Snorkelling
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The prestigious Adaaran Prestige Vadoo is a place where 
time ceases to exist and the seductive voice of the Indian 
Ocean lulls you into utter bliss and relaxation. As the 
gateway to the South Atolls, Vadoo boasts its own exotic 
reef, teeming with vibrant aquatic flora and fauna. This 
award-winning establishment offers a luxurious Maldives 
experience that truly stands out amongst the best, with 
and a seemingly endless list of indulgences to enjoy. Let 
yourself be transported to a world of luxury surrounded by 
the captivating lushness of tropical paradise. 

Adaaran Prestige

SCAN QR CODE

Exotic reef teeming with a vibrant underwater world.
With delectable dishes at two of the best luxury restaurants in the 
Maldives, scan the QR code to find out more. 
www.wlhmaldives.co.za/vadoo

Vadoo

50 Rooms 2 Restaurants 2 Bars Wifi Spa

Weddings Dive Centre Gym 1 Pool Snorkelling
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Adaaran Prestige Water Villas are known for 
their spacious accommodation and luxury 
interiors.  Each of our exclusive villas opens 
onto a large, beautiful sun deck surrounded 
by crystal blue ocean waters.  Splash in the 
gentle waters of the Indian Ocean by day and 
luxuriate in your own private Jacuzzi in the 
evening, taking in the spectacular views of the 
horizon. 
 
Our dedicated staff are on 24-hour standby to 
ensure that no detail is left to chance, and your 
stay with us is everything you could dream to 
expect from a luxury tropical escape.

Adaaran Prestige 

Luxury wooden interiors and spacious accommodation. 
Facilities geared for a dreamy holiday in the tropics. 
Scan the QR code to find out more.
www.wlhmaldives.co.za/watervillas

SCAN QR CODE

Water Villas

20 Rooms 1 Restaurant 1 Bar Wifi Spa

Childrens Area Entertainment Gym 1 Pool Snorkelling
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Experience a tropical holiday without compare at Adaaran Select Hudhuranfushi 
in the North Malé Atoll. Surrounded by thriving vegetation & pristine waters, the 
Island of White Gold offers peaceful seclusion set in 83 acres of lush tropical beach 
property near Kani Beach. The resort’s design enables it to blend harmoniously into 
its surroundings, balancing the simplicity of lush tropical beauty with the luxury of 
professional hospitality in a place where breathtaking sunrises and blazing sunsets 
punctuate days of idyllic luxury.

Adraaran Select
Hudhuran fushi

SCAN QR CODE

Sunset cruises and fishing off a Dhoni.
Unrestricted access to immaculate beaches with breathtaking 
excursions. Scan the QR code to find out more. 
www.wlhmaldives.co.za/hidhuranfushi

165 Rooms 3 Restaurants 3 Bars Wifi Spa

Childrens Area Surfing Gym 1 Pool Snorkelling
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Adaaran Select Meedhupparu promises an incomparable holiday in the tropics 
at one of the best luxury resorts in the Maldives. This luxury resort offers blissful 
accommodation for the discerning traveler, where you can bask under healing 
sunshine and soak up the alluring sights and sounds of a truly enchanting island in 
the tropics. Adaaran Select Meedhupparu’s tranquil settings brim with luxury, and 
with a dedicated team on hand to cater to your every need, you can settle into a 
holiday full of breathtaking experiences that will leave you with memories to last a 
lifetime.

Adaaran Select
Meedhupparu

Tranquil settings brimming with luxury. 
Scan the QR code and find out more about our all-inclusive 
dining options.
www.wlhmaldives.co.za/meedhupparu

SCAN QR CODE

215 Rooms 3 Restaurants 3 Bars Wifi Spa

All-Inclusive Entertainment Gym 1 Pool Snorkelling
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Hideaway Beach Resort & Spa is the perfect island retreat for those who demand genuine luxury 
and the utmost in privacy, located in the northern Haa Alifu Atoll. 
Set on a crescent-shaped private island, the resort offers guests a choice between private villas 
or private villas with pools, where they can unwind and enjoy a completely private home away 
from home in some of the largest beachfront villas in the Maldives. 

Indulge in award-winning culinary experiences and decadent spa treatments, or explore the 
abundance of marine life at one of the Maldives’ prime snorkeling locations. Singles, couples 
and families are all welcome, with a host of activities on offer to keep everyone entertained. 

Hideaway KihaadhuffaruBeach  Resort  and  Spa

SCAN QR CODE

Private and spacious villas, personal butler service. 
Tie the knot at Hideaway. Scan the QR code to find out more about 
group packages available.
www.wlhmaldives.co.za/hideaway

103 Rooms 4 Restaurants 2 Bars Wifi Spa

Weddings Kids Club Conference 2 Pools Butler Service
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Kihaa Maldives is located in the heart of the world-famous biosphere reserve, Hanifaru Bay, 
where giant mantas and whale sharks thrive.

Come dive with our award-winning in-house dive operators and indulge in an all-inclusive holiday 
on one of the most naturally beautiful islands in the world, with a thriving coral house reef. 
Great value, personalized itineraries and world-class culinary arts make for an unforgettable 
tropical holiday experience. 

Kihaadhuffaru
Island  and  Resort

Award winnning luxury spa. 
Scan the QR code and start the morning with bright sunshine and the 
glimmering sea. 
www.wlhmaldives.co.za/kihaadhuffaru

SCAN QR CODE

124 Rooms 4 Restaurants 1 Bar Wifi Spa

Wedding Kids Club Gym 1 Pool Snorkelling
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Let yourself be enveloped in luxury at Lily Beach 
Resort, where our spacious private villas, equipped 
with private pools, jacuzzi baths and direct access 
to the tranquil waters of the beautiful, turquoise 
Indian Ocean, provide an unmatched escape to pure 
indulgence. 

Your all-inclusive experience at this popular resort, 
well known for its incomparable diving experiences, 
will leave you wanting for nothing. Exceptional 
culinary experiences, lush tropical beauty and an 
attentive staff at your beck and call are the order of 
the day at Lily Beach Resort, and we guarantee you’ll 
want to return again and again.

Lily Beach  

SCAN QR CODE

Nominated for 2019 World travel awards.
Perfect for a restful holiday, romantic getaway or fun family get together, 
scan the QR code to find out more. 
www.wlhmaldives.co.za/lilybeach

Olhuveli
Resort  and  Spa

125 Rooms 3 Restaurants 3 Bars Wifi Spa

Weddings Kids Club Gym 1 Pool Snorkelling
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Lily Beach  

At Olhuveli Beach & Spa, affordable luxury meets decadent indulgence. Our cool, contemporary 
villas and lavish suites nestle among lush tropical surroundings. Spend long, lazy days barefoot 
on the beach, soaking up the kiss of the sun as palm trees sway in the gentle Indian Ocean 
breeze. 

Dance away the nights or dine under the stars, sampling the very best in local and international 
cuisines and washing it all down with tasty tropical cocktails. Then awake once again to all the 
fun and adventure of exploring the incredible wildlife of our captivating coastline, both above 
and below the ocean surface. 

Olhuveli

Forget the outside world and discover luxury.
Scan the QR code to find out more about the Lagoon Bar, 
a perfect balance of low key evening entertainment. 
www.wlhmaldives.co.za/olhuveli

SCAN QR CODE

Beach and SpaResort  and  Spa

225 Rooms 5 Restaurants 2 Bars Wifi Spa

Weddings Kids Club Gym 2 Pools Snorkelling
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Relax and have fun in the charming, 
intimate setting of this uniquely 
exclusive island, taking in stunning 
ocean views from your very own 
private freshwater pool.
Come home to sheer luxury in any 
of our stylish beach or over-water 
villas, boasting chic interiors offering 
opulent bathrooms and decadent 
spa treats to soothe the soul. 
Indulge in all-inclusive decadence 
throughout your stay, waited on by 
a highly trained, attentive staff of 
friendly, welcoming professionals 
whose only purpose is to make your 
stay an unforgettable experience.

Sun Aqua

SCAN QR CODE

Tropical haven to relax and have fun.
A supremely comfy retreat with its own private pool. Scan the QR 
code to book your ideal holiday.    
www.wlhmaldives.co.za/iruveli

Iru Veli

125 Rooms 3 Restaurants 3 Bars Wifi Spa

Weddings Kids Club Gym 2 Pools Fishing
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The ultimate in luxury awaits you at Sun Aqua Vilu Reef. 
Our 5 star beach resort’s private villas embody paradise, 
whether you’re overlooking your own private pool, our 
lagoons, the beach, or the ocean - you are guaranteed 
to wake up to beautiful views every day. 
At Sun Aqua Vilu Reef, we believe that holidays are 
made for relaxing, so we encourage you to enjoy a spa 
treatment or two at our Sun Spa, indulge in VIP treatment 
in our rooms and spoil yourself with a romantic dinner for 
two on the beach. Whatever you choose to do on your 
Maldives holiday, make the most of it at Sun Aqua Vilu 
Reef.

Walk barefoot along the white sandy beaches.
Follow up a day on the water with a night on the dance 
floor. Scan the QR code to find out more.   
www.wlhmaldives.co.za/vilureef

SCAN QR CODE

Sun Aqua
Iru Veli Vilu Reef

Sun Aqua

103 Rooms 5 Restaurants 2 Bars Wifi Spa

Weddings Kids Club Gym 1 Pool Diving
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Experience unparalleled luxury in a breathtakingly beautiful private retreat, where 
your every need is attended to by a dedicated, welcoming staff of hospitality 
professionals.  Spend lazy afternoons relaxing on the beach and cooling off every so 
often with a dip in the gentle Indian Ocean. Join us at The Sun Siyam Iru Fushi and 
take your pick from a range of stunning accommodation, including breath-taking 
water villas, beach villas, and exclusive retreats. Whichever you prefer, you’re in for 
a deeply satisfying experience in luxurious indulgence. 

The Sun Siyam 
Iru Fushi Maldives

SCAN QR CODE

Experience traditional Maldivian culture. 
Scan the QR code to discover luxury with an 
abundance of dining options.
www.wlhmaldives.co.za/irufushi

221 Rooms 10 Restaurants 5 Bars Wifi Spa

All-Inclusive Kids Club Weddings Diving
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World Leisure Holidays
Email groups@wlh.co.za for more details or call our enthusiastic Groups and Incentives team: 011 285 2500

www.wlhmaldives.co.za/mice

MEETINGS INCENTIVES CONFERENCING EVENTS

M I C E

SCAN QR CODE
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World Leisure Holidays
Email weddings@wlh.co.za for more details

www.wlhmaldives.co.za/weddings
SCAN QR CODE

Say ‘I do‘ in paradise
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World Leisure Holidays
Email groups@wlh.co.za for more details 
or call us on 011 285 2500

www.wlhmaldives.co.za/golfSCAN QR CODE

Tee off in Maldives



WORLD LEISURE HOLIDAYS
292 Surrey Avenue, Randburg
P.O Box 1474, Randburg, 2125, South Africa
Reg no: 1990/004141/07

Tel: +27 11 285 2500  |  Fax: +27 11 285 2400
bookings.wlh.co.za  |  www.wlh.co.za

Follow us on:

More world wide destinations available from us:
Mauritius, Zanzibar, Mozambique.


